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IGBTS IN RESONANT CONVERTERS

ABSTRACT

The aim of this paper is to give help to the designers
of resonant converters in the selection of IGBTs for
use in their circuits. A  method of characterizing
IGBTs in resonant converters is developed and used
to obtain graphs demonstrating the dependence of
the power losses of the IGBT on certain key
parameters, the circuit topology and the application
requirements.

1. INTRODUCTION

Resonant and quasi-resonant switching techniques
have been widely used in high-frequency power
conversion systems, leading to reductions in size,
weight and power losses. By forcing the switching
transitions to take place when there is either zero
current through or zero voltage across the power
switch allows the switching losses to be minimized.
However, the necessary current or voltage rating of
the device used is much higher than that required in
a device used in a conventional hard-switching
system, and so the devices are more expensive.

MOSFETs are often chosen for the power switch in
soft-switching applications, due to their high speed
and easy drive. However, for medium and high power
applications, their high conduction losses begin to
cause problems, and IGBTs begin to become more
attractive. Even in hard-switching applications, their
higher current density, lower saturation voltages and
high reliability mean that they are often used to
replace MOSFETs.

Although in the past few years a large number of
applications have been developed and a number of
product families introduced, the behaviour of IGBTs
in resonant circuits is still poorly understood, and
designers are often reluctant to use them in this type
of application.

This paper presents guidelines for the selection of
IGBT devices for resonant applications, taking into
consideration circuit parameters such as topology,
power, switching frequency and input-output voltage
ratio.

2. RESONANT TOPOLOGIES

The idealised switching waveforms of a Zero-Current
(ZC) converter are shown in figure 1; a) shows
"half wave" operation, while b) shows "full wave"
(similar waveforms can be visualised for Zero-
Voltage (ZV) systems by simply substituting the
current waveform for the voltage and vice versa).

The parameters which characterise the ZC switching
waveforms in both modes of operation are:

• at turn on, the current slope (di/dt) and the maximum
voltage (Voff)

• during conduction, the peak current (IC(max)) and
the conduction time (ton)

• at turn off, the voltage rise delay time (tdelay) and the
current slope (di/dt).

For a ZC converter, the above parameters have
current in place of voltage, and vice versa.

These parameters determine the power losses of
the system, and second-order effects during the
switching transients. The approach followed in this
paper is to examine separately the effect of each
of these key parameters on the behaviour of a
number of different commercially available IGBTs in
soft-switching applications.

3. IGBT DEVICES

The current density of an IGBT is higher than that of
a Power MOSFET with the same voltage rating,
particularly in the case of high voltage devices,
as the on-voltage and hence conduction loss of
the device is considerably lower. However, in
hard-switching applications the switching losses of
the IGBT can be much higher due to the effect of the
"tail current" (see reference [6]), which results from
the delay in turn-off of the bipolar section of the
IGBT caused by the slow recombination of the
minority carriers in its base. In soft-switching
applications these losses can be reduced
significantly, if the switching times required are longer
than the minority carrier lifetime.
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Figure 1. Idealized switching waveforms of a ZC converter: a) "Half Wave" mode
b) "Full Wave" mode
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and depends upon both the resonant frequency and
the maximum load current. The di/dt is controlled by
means of the inductor L.

Figure 4 shows circuits to examine turn-off transients
in a) ZV and b) ZC circuits. These circuits allow the
di/dt, dv/dt and the voltage rise delay time to be
controlled separately.

In the ZV resonant converter the parameters which
influence the power losses most at turn-off are the
collector current and the dv/dt - the di/dt is large
enough to have no influence on the switching power
losses.

A number of IGBT devices are commercially available
with a variety of saturation voltages and fall times.
Figure 2 shows how, by increasing the gain of the
intrinsic bipolar transistor, it is possible to reduce the
saturation voltage, at the cost of increased fall time.
The IGBTs considered in this paper are characterised
in the following way:

• IGBTs with a very low saturation voltage
(VCE(sat) = 1.5V, fall time = 2µs);

• Standard IGBTs (VCE(sat) = 2.2V, fall time = 0.8µs)

• Fast IGBTs (VCE(sat) = 3.2V, fall time = 0.3µs)

4. CHARACTERIZATION OF IGBTS

4.1 Test circuits

Figure 3 shows two circuits useful for the
characterisation of IGBTs. a) shows a ZV test circuit,
while b) shows a ZC circuit. The circuits allow
simulation of a wide variety of operating conditions,
and allow the di/dt and the maximum switching
current to be controlled separately.

It should be noted that in ZV switchings the initial
voltage can be negative, and the di/dt must be kept
high.

In this case the Power MOSFET S1 is used to
control the di/dt and the maximum current. In ZC
switchings the di/dt is lower than is the case with ZV,

Figure 2. Standard vs. fast IGBTs
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Figure 3. Investigating turn-on: a) Test circuit for ZV turn-on b) Test circuit for ZC turn-on
c) ZV turn-on waveforms d) ZC turn-on waveforms
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Figure 4. Investigating turn-off: a) Test circuit for ZV turn-off b) Test circuit for ZC turn-off
c) ZV turn-off waveforms d) ZC turn-off waveforms
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4.2 Experimental Results

Figure 5 shows collector current, dynamic saturation
voltage and power loss waveforms for ZV turn-on. It
can be seen that the peak value of the switching
power losses is very similar to the value of the
conduction losses. Figure 6 shows ZV turn-on losses
for different values of current slope, with a fixed
conduction current.

Figure 7 shows waveforms for the turn-on of the ZC
circuit. The turn-on losses are very similar to those
in the ZV circuit.

Figure 8 shows the influence of the current tail on
the dv/dt at turn-off of the ZV circuit. Figure 9 shows
the same waveform at various temperatures (note

the different order of magnitude on the power losses
axis compared with figure 6). It can be seen that at
very high junction temperatures the power losses
begin to increase exponentially.

Figure 10 shows turn-off waveforms for ZC operation
with various values of voltage rise delay time. Figure
11 shows that increasing the voltage rise delay time
reduces the turn-off losses very quickly.

Figures 12 and 13 show the effects of di/dt and
junction temperature on the power losses at turn-off
for ZC operation.

Figures 14 and 15 compare the waveforms and
turn-off losses of different IGBT types in ZC
converters.

Figure 5. ZV turn-on waveforms at 125 oC

Figure 6. Variation of ZV turn-on losses with Tj,
for various values of dI/dt

Figure 7. ZC turn-on waveforms at 25 oC and 125oC

Figure 8. ZV turn-off waveforms at 150 oC
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Figure  9. Variation of ZV turn-off losses with
dV/dt, for various values of T j

Device=STGH20N60, Tj=125oC, VCC=300V, dV/dt=2kV/µs

Figure  12. Variation of ZC turn-off losses with
dI/dt, for various values of delay time

Figure  13. Variation of ZC turn-off losses with
Tj, for various values of delay time

Figure 10. ZC turn-off waveforms at 100 oC,
varying the delay time. di/dt = 18A/ µµµµµs

Figure 11. ZC turn-off losses against delay time,
with various values of dI/dt

Figure 14. ZC turn-off waveforms for three types
of IGBT
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5. USING THE RESULTS OF THE
CHARACTERIZATION

5.1 Evaluation of turn-on losses

As shown above, the power losses are much lower
at turn-on than at turn-off. It can also be seen from
figure 5 that the energy loss waveform at turn-on is
in the shape of a step; so as a first approximation the
saturation voltage can be assumed to be a square
wave with amplitude equal to its maximum value in
the calculation of the turn-on losses.

5.2 Evaluation of turn-off losses

Calculation of the turn off losses requires evaluation
of the following parameters:

• the di/dt

• the dv/dt

• the delay time.

These are determined by the design parameters of
the converter such as the switching frequency fs, the
resonant frequency fr, the voltage conversion ratio
M, and the power ratings. As an example, for a buck
ZC Quasi Resonant Converter (QRC) rated at 1.4kW
with 300V input voltage and 100V output, these
parameters may be:

M = fs / fr = 1/3 -> fr = 3fs

di/dt = 2πf Imax where Imax = 2Iout = 28A

ton = 1/2fr

tdelay = ton = tr/2 = 1/2fr

while for a buck ZV QRC rated at 1.4kW with 100V
input and 70V output, they may be (assuming
Vmax = 4 x Vmin

fr = 1.5fs / (1-M)

dv/dt = 2πf Vmax

ton / T = 1 - (fs/fr)

Different voltage ratings were chosen with the aim of
comparing the behaviour of the same device in both
resonant configurations, for converters having the
same power ratings.

5.3 Power Losses vs Switching Frequency

Figure 16 shows the variation of power losses with
frequency for a 600V - 20A IGBT in ZV operation,
calculated using the values given in the examples of
the previous section. It can be seen that the high
voltage IGBT used (the ZV technique usually requires
a high voltage device) has high switching losses
even at low switching frequencies. Also, this
application is characterized by a large duty cycle,
increasing the conduction losses. As IGBTs seem
to be more suited to ZC-QRCs, figure 17 compares
the losses resulting from the use of a standard and a
fast IGBT, along with a Power MOSFET with the
same silicon size and voltage rating for comparison.

5.4 IGBTs and MOSFETs in ZC QRC

From figure 17 it follows that a MOSFET device
requires a die size three or four times that needed by
an IGBT in the same converter, in order to reduce
the conduction losses to acceptable levels. However,
on the other hand, IGBTs are affected much more
by the switching frequency than MOSFETs. To
calculate the optimum operating frequency of an
IGBT, the maximum possible power dissipation in
the application must first be calculated; the frequency
can be found from figure 17.

As an example, with the set of conditions:

Tamb = 50oC Tj(max) = 125oC

Rth(heatsink) = 3oC/W Rth(j-c) = 0.8oC/W

the maximum possible power dissipation is:

Ptot = (Tj(max) - Tamb) / (Rth(heatsink) + Rth(j-c))

= 20W.

Figure 17 thus gives a maximum switching frequency
of 100kHz for a standard IGBT, and 280kHz for a
fast IGBT.

Figure 15. Comparison of turn-off losses of three
types of IGBT with equal die size
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Figure 16. Variation of power losses with
frequency for a ZV Buck QRC

Figure 17. Comparison of losses for IGBT and
MOSFET in a ZV Buck QRC

CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented a method of characterizing the
behaviour of IGBTs in resonant converters. The
switching characteristics of various types of IGBTs
were examined, and the results used to obtain graphs
of the variation of power losses with respect to
various parameters. It was noted that:

• the switching losses are mainly affected by the
bipolar transistor behaviour of the IGBT;

• as a first approximation, the losses related to the

Device = STGH20N60, Max. output power,Tj = 125oC

Maximum output power, Tj = 125oC

dynamic saturation voltage can be included in the
conduction losses for the frequency range
considered;

• the "low drop" IGBT is not suited to use in this type
of application due to its high switching losses;

• operating temperature is of key importance, due to
the effects of the intrinsic bipolar of the IGBT.

Example applications were calculated using a buck
QRC in both ZC and ZV operation. The ZC QRC
proved to be the more attractive both for the lower
voltage and current ratings required for the IGBT
and the performance of the power switch under ZC
conditions.

Possible switching frequency ranges were calculated
for two types of IGBT, and also a Power MOSFET. It
was shown that although the MOSFET can operate
at much higher frequencies, it requires a much larger
silicon area (and hence is more expensive) to keep
down conduction losses to an acceptable level.
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